Background and purpose

Production function approach
Appropriate investment and management of infrastructure is an important issue in national or regional planning. Aschauer (1989) reported two important findings: that infrastructure productivity was significantly higher than expected, and that fewer investments in the U.S after 1970 would result in less growth of national productivity. Since then, measurement of infrastructure productivity has become a focal issue in national or regional management policy, and a large number of empirical studies have accumulated; see Strurm (1998) . An aggregate production function approach for time-series applied in Aschauer's study, however, was criticized by economists, or econometricians. Among the assumptions inherent in the production function approach, "constant return to scale" and "competitive input factor market" are often viewed with suspicion from the viewpoint of the endogenous growth theory by Romer (1986) and Lucas (1988) or from an uncompetitive structure of infrastructure market, respectively. Basu and Fernald (1997) empirically tested these assumptions with the production function approach, based on data from 34 sectors of U.S. industries. They concluded that in some segmented sectors of industry, the constant return to scale assumption was violated but that it held true in most sectors. Holtz-Eakin and Lovely (1996) analyzed the effect of infrastructure on economic activities by using a general equilibrium system explicitly considering scale economies. They showed that infrastructure decreases the input factor cost, increases the variety of industries, and increases the number of newly founded companies. Haughwout (2002) applied the spatial equilibrium theory considering regional monopolistic power over input factor market, and measured infrastructure productivity. This study showed that infrastructure provided significant marginal benefit on regional economic activities. Most studies have reported that there is a positive production /cost reduction effect caused by infrastructure, but unfortunately, some studies have paid little attention to the data generation process that significantly influences findings through model specifications. Recent American, European, and Japanese studies about the production function approach have been widely reviewed by Ejiri et al. (2000) .
From an econometric standpoint, model misspecification, the possibility of reverse causation from the product to infrastructure, and spurious correlation are often focused upon as nuisance problems in statistical regression analysis. All these faults in modeling result in inconsistent, inefficient, or biased estimates. A typical model misspecification is to dismiss technological improvement or scale economies. Duggal et al. (1999) formulated the time series production function model which explicitly considered technological growth as a function of infrastructure, and nonlinear labor productivity (allowing increasing and decreasing return to scale), and then applied the model to U.S. data. In this approach, it is necessary to estimate factor demand function, due to a violation of the constant return to scale assumption; hence the two stage least square method was adopted. The result obtained in this study supported that of Aschauer. Everaert and Heylen (2001) , used the simultaneous equations method based on the error correction mechanism, which uses a differenced data series with first order, in order to test spurious correlation, reverse causation, and endogenous bias problems in the production function approach. In the application to Belgian data, the reverse causation from output product to infrastructure was rejected. To address the spatial correlation problem, many studies using the spatial econometrics approach have been conducted. Tsukai et al. (2002) estimated regional production function with spatial spillover effect, and in fact found a significant spatial spillover effect. The serial autocorrelation problem, however, remains unresolved in their study, since the production function is estimated by cross-sectional data.
Unfortunately, our review found no studies focusing on the persistent (lagged) production effect of infrastructure. An analysis of the persistent production effect of infrastructure requires an appropriate model specification for both spatial expansion and temporal persistency. Another require-ment for the time-series production function approach is an appropriate consideration of the technological innovation effect. The technological innovation effect is modeled as residuals that cannot be explained in structural terms of the production function, but which might show particular spatio-temporal structure. In other words, the characteristics of spatial / cross-sectional structure should be explicitly modeled. In this study, the lagged effects of infrastructure productivity and technological innovation are specified as a multiple time series model with a long persistent effect.
Long persistent productivity of infrastructure
If the production effect of infrastructure lasts over years after the investment, multiple time series used for regional production function would have the long persistent property, which in the time series data is a kind of statistical property of the data generation process (DGP), mathematically defined in Sect. 12.2.1. Various empirical studies about time series data such as those involving temperature in climatology, voting behavior in political science, currency exchange rate in macro-economics, and merger and acquisition behavior in management economics, have reportedly found the long persistent property in these time-series data (Box-Steffensmeier and Tomlinson 2000; Barkoulas et al. 2001) .
The studied series obtained by aggregation over some regions or several durations would have the long persistent property, even if each series does not have long persistency. Davidson and Sibbertsen (2005) gave simulation results to demonstrate what appears to be the long persistent property in aggregated data series from non-persistent disaggregated series. Suppose a process exhibits short memory fluctuations (i.e. uncorrelated standard disturbance such as with white noise) around a local average which randomly switches such that the durations of the regimes follow a power low. The authors showed that the aggregated process composed of a large number of independent copies of such process results in fractional Brownian motion, known to show long persistent behavior. They stated that an aggregated time series actually does not correspond to the single representative firm, but encompasses an extensive geographical area including many heterogeneous firms or regions that are interdependent. In terms of long persistency in economical data, Michelacci (2004) refers to the delay of innovation to replace capital in the private sector. Even though new private capital embedding the latest technology can make more profit, an immediate catch-up strategy to replace present capital with the latest one may not be optimal for each individual firm. An option to postpone the catch-up may rather be preferred under the rapid growth of technology, or in the case where present capital has been recently replaced. In a situation where some firms immediately adopt new technology but others do not, technological innovation in aggregated series would show long persistency.
Michelacci's consideration about the "delay of innovation" phenomenon may also be applicable to infrastructure productivity measured through private sector output. Suppose there is a change in land use, such that factories are not immediately, but gradually concentrated along newly constructed infrastructure. Then the production effect by new infrastructure would be observed with some delays. The other notable point is that infrastructure data is estimated by aggregation of individual stock with different vintage. If infrastructure productivity depends on its vintage, because of, for e.g., gradual change in land use, it is not appropriate to assume an instantaneous productivity effect of infrastructure. Therefore, the long persistent effect of infrastructure on production output seems worth explicitly considering in the econometric measurement of infrastructure production effect.
Time-series model with a long persistent effect
In the Box-Jenkins approach known as a standard time series analysis, a non-stationary time series should be differenced in order to convert it into stationary. Then the converted (stationary) series is used for modeling the stochastic process with AR and MA parameters, called the ARIMA model. While differentiation to remove the non-stationary property of time series data is a popular data handling technique proposed in the standard BoxJenkins method, Munnel (1992) argued that first differencing destroys long-term relationships in the data, and therefore does not make economic sense. Strum and deHaan (1995) estimated production function, and obtained insignificant estimates of private capital and labor by using first differenced data series (they assumed original data series are integrated).
The loss of information by first differencing was originally pointed out by Granger(1980) and Hosking(1981) . Instead of first differencing, they proposed fractional integration order between no integration (level) and integration. Fractionally integrated time series exhibits long persistent behavior but still holds the stationary property if fractional integration order is less than 0.5. The ARFIMA (Auto-Regressive, Fractionally Integrated, Moving Averaged) model that combines fractional order of time series integration with the conventional autoregressive / moving average method has been widely applied to prove its empirical applicability, such as for stock price series or international exchange rate (Smith 1997; Henry and Olekalns 2002; Robinson and Hidalgo 2003) . The ARFIMA model can include exogenous variables for deterministic trend, called the ARFIMAX model (ARFIMA model with exogenous variables). In order to measure infrastructure productivity, regional output series should be modeled as stochastic process, which deterministic term is explained by the production function including labor, private capital, and infrastructure term.
The purpose of this study is to clarify the long persistent effect of infrastructure on regional productivity. The regional production function with fractional integration is formulated and is applied to Japanese data. This Chap. is organized as follows: Section 12.2 shows the general formulation of the ARFIMA model with exogenous variables, and specifies the production function to be estimated. Data and the results of estimation with some discussion are presented in Sect. 12.3. Finally, the conclusion and a summary of further issues for study appear in Sect. 12.4.
Long persistent model
ARFIMA model with exogenous variables (ARFIMAX model)
The formulation of an ARFIMA model without exogenous variables is similar to the ARIMA model proposed by Box and Jenkins, but an ARFIMA model permits fractional differencing / integration order. Suppose that t is discrete time indices ( 0,...,
Y is an endogenous variable driven by normally distributed disturbances as ( as follows:
is a gamma function, which is interpreted as expansion of factorial calculation into real numbers, such as
can also be defined for negative real numbers except for negative integers. Equation (12.2) indicates that fractional differencing can be expanded as an infinite series of lagged t Y s. Here, an invertible condition for
is assumed (Granger, 1980) . ( Box et al.1994) . In this case, Eq. (12.1) can be transformed into Eq. (12.1a).
Equation ( , so that they do not appear in Eq. (12.5). Lower convergence property with lag in fractionally differenced series is called long persistency, or long memory.
The ARFIMA model with exogenous variable, called the ARFIMAX model, is formulated in Eq. (12.6).
( 
Equation (12.6a) indicates that the long persistent property appears for both deterministic and stochastic processes as ( ) In the ARFIMA model and the ARFIMAX model, differencing parameters are not given but estimated from observed data series. Difficulties in parameter estimation can be summarized into three types. First, because of slow and infinite persistency of fractionally differenced / or integrated process, a relatively larger number of samples is necessary to obtain good (i.e., consistent, unbiased, and efficient) parameters (Bhardwai and Swanson 2005) . Second, a step-wise estimation procedure that initially estimates d , then estimates the other AR and MA parameters using d to filter the series, such as the GPH method, tends to be biased under small samples, because d and the other parameters are dependent (Beran 1992; Igresias et al. 2005) . Therefore, differencing parameters and other parameters should be simultaneously estimated. Robinson and Hidalgo proposed the maximum likelihood estimator obtained by frequency domain data series, which has desirable asymptotic properties (2003), and Tanaka showed that the ML estimator by time domain data also has such properties (1999). Finally, when long persistency is observed, it is difficult to distinguish whether the long memory process is truly appropriate as DGP. If regime switch (average drift) occurred in a time series, a misspecified long persistent model should yield a significant fractional differencing parameter (Davidson and Sibbertsen 2005; Dufrenot et al. 2005) . Such difficulties should be carefully considered in empirical application.
Using composite parameters functioning as
determine the shape of lag distribution of deterministic term and stochastic term. The lagged parameters for deterministic terms are already known as distributed lag models (Almon 1965; Siller 1973) , in which average lag delay, e x l , can be calculated by using estimated lag parameters. Suppose that can be calculated by Eq. (12.7), but the result could be interpreted as a kind of approximated index. Since further discussion about this point is beyond the scope of the present paper, we adopt Eq. (12.7) to calculate average lag delay.
Specification of production function with a long persistent effect
In this paper, we estimate a simple Cobb-Douglas type production function. Unfortunately, the number of available samples is insufficient among annual statistics in Japan, so that cross-sectional and longitudinal data are pooled in order to obtain stable parameter estimates. The data we use is provided by Doi (2003) G is infrastructure stock. The log-transformed production function with a constraint of constant returns to scale, and the deterministic progress of technology is shown in Eq. (12.8).
Among input factors, long persistency would appear in it G but not in it N or it K because labor and private capital can be easily adjusted to maximize productivity, so no long persistent effect is expected. Equation (12.8) is a linear additive function in parameters, hence the long persistent parameters can be set for infrastructure as G d . This setting makes it possible to test the hypothesis that the long persistent effect would be longer for infrastructure than for private capital. These lagged variables are shown in Eq. (12.9).
In Eq. (12.9), non-lagged variable is included due to In addition to lagged variables, also considered is the spatial spill over effect brought by infrastructure in other regions (1 ) ,
This specification corresponds to the case of , lo g , , 1, lo g , lo g , lo g , lo g ,
Using the above algebra, Eq. (12.14) or Eq. (12.15) is obtained (as to no differencing parameter for error term).
For the error term,
N σ ε I is assumed. Parameters are estimated by pseudo maximum likelihood estimation for time domain data series proposed by Chung and Baille (1993) and Tanaka (1999) , called the CSS estimator. In this study, the data set is composed of 46 time series for each prefecture. The log-likelihood function is shown in Eq. (12.16). 
In Eq. (12.17), the first term on the right indicates productivity contribution to own region, while the second term is contribution to other regions. The truncation order m in Eq. (12.18) is exogenously set at parameter estimation.
Diagnostic tests
Since the CSS estimator is asymptotically consistent and asymptotically efficient, a likelihood ratio test based on Large-sample theory can be applied as a diagnostic test for parameter significance (Chung and Baille 1993) . Now the parameter vector of the CSS estimator in Eq. 2 ln ( , ) ln ( , ) When the residuals of cross sectional models show unspecified spatial correlation, the spatial correlation left in ˆt ε can be tested by Moran's I statistics (Moran, 1948 
and n is a number of samples, k is a number of parameters, P (projection matrix) and U are defined as 
Empirical measurement of infrastructure productivity
3.1 Data
The privatization of Japan Railway companies (JRs), Nippon Telephone and Telecommunications (NTTs), and Japan Tobacco (JT) caused a disjoint at 1987 in the longitudinal statistics of infrastructure. The corrections in the data set of infrastructure and private capital are provided by Doi in order to remove the inconsistency before and after 1987 (2000) . Both data were depreciated with the identical rule to infrastructure data. Gross Regional Product (GRP) and labor force are also estimated based on the national census. Input and output data are deflated at the 1995 price. These data sets were provided for each prefecture unit, from 1955 through 1999. In order to ameliorate the small sample problem, we pooled all the available data. Okinawa prefecture was excluded because of its distant location and the lack of data availability before 1972.
Results of estimation
In order to estimate Eq. (12.11), lag truncation order m needs to be set. After several trials, m is set at 10. Therefore, 34 cross-sections (from 1965 through 1998) and 46 prefectures data are pooled up to be used for parameter estimation. Then totally 1568 observations are used. Previous studies in the ARFIMA model reported that setting time-trend parameters affect , G d d ε and other structural parameters. Considering the economical situation of the data period, we set three durations with different time-trend parameters as follows: 1) 1965 to 1973 as a rapid economic growth term up to the oil shock in 1973; 2) 1974 to 1990 as a post oil shock term up to the end of the bubble economy in 1991; and 3) 1992 to 1998 as the post bubble economy. In the regional production function, time-trend parameter indicates an average growth of total factor products, or of technological innovation rate. Table 12 .1 shows the estimation results; the first two columns are the estimates of production function with long persistency and three deterministic trends, referred to as long memory model-1. The estimated value of infrastructure parameter is considerably small compared with that of conventional studies (0.2 to 0.3). Because the long persistent model measures persistent productivity and spatial spillover effect of infrastructure, the productivity index would separately appear in different terms. As alternate model specifications, two models are estimated. The middle two columns are the estimates of the model without long persistent terms for both Parameters of labor, private capital and infrastructure are significant in long persistent model-1. Compared with the MA model, the labor parameter is slightly large, and private capital parameter is slightly small due to the constant returns to scale constraint. The estimated infrastructure parameter is considerably small compared with that of conventional studies (0.2 to 0.3). Because the long persistent model measures persistent productivity and the spatial spillover effect of infrastructure, productivity index would separately appear in different terms. Three time-trend parameters in the long persistent model are significant, but in the MA model, only one parameter for 1991 to 1998 is significant. The spatial spillover parameter is significant in long persistent model-1, but not for the MA model. The MA parameter is significant for both models. Note that the MA parameter is smaller in long persistent model-1. Both long persistent parameters in long persistent model-1 are positive, and fulfill stationary and invertible conditions as | |,| | 0.5
. Since positive G d is estimated, GRP for each region enjoys a positive production effect from past infrastructure as shown in Fig. 12 .1, which shows the persistent production effect of infrastructure. And positive d ε indicates that production activity is stationary but that exogenous shock will last for a while.
Statistical tests for long persistent specification
The appropriateness of long persistent specification for production function is tested to confirm two hypotheses simultaneously: that long persistent property remains in the model without long persistent specification and that long persistent property does not appear in the model with long persistent specification. In this Sect., we test these hypotheses by applying the REG test for residual series estimated by three specifications of regional production function. The REG test is proposed by Agiakloglou and Newbold (1994) , which is an expansion of the Lagrangean Multiplier (LM) test for ARIMA model parameters by Godfrey (1979) . The residuals of long persistent model-1, the MA model, and long persistent model-2 are denoted as ( 1 ) ( 1, 2, 3)
The LM test statistics on long persistent parameter can be seen in Eq. (12.28) where, T and R are number of cross-sections, and number of regions, respectively. (1 ) log (1 )
Equation (12.31) shows the auxiliary regression model of the REG test.
where, The result of the REG test is shown in Table 12 .1 in the second row from the bottom. The REG statistic for the MA model is 3.935. Since H is not rejected with 5 percent significance, the residual series does not have the long persistent property. The REG statistic for the long persistent model-2 is 2.024. Since 3 0 H is rejected with 5 percent significance, the residual series has the long persistent property. Summarizing the results of the REG test, the residual series of MA model (without d ε and G d ) and of long persistent model-2 (without G d ) have the long persistent property, while the residual series of long persistent model-2 do not have the long persistent property. Therefore, we can conclude that the long persistent property of infrastructure productivity can not be rejected.
However, the implications from the above statistical test for the long persistent model have certain limitations. First, the possibility of misspecification for spatial auto-correlation remains in our model because spatial correlation structure in error term was not considered. Second, a problem might arise from an insufficient number of observations. Hosking (1996) asserted that the expected mean of the ARFIMAX process asymptotically distributes with normal distribution, but its parameters converge with n . Note that d ε of our long persistent model-1 is 0.428; therefore the convergence rate of our model is very slow. In other words, a much larger number of observations is required in the estimation of the ARFIMAX model to keep its efficiency as high as that of the corresponding ARIMAX model. Third, structural change of deterministic time-trend might occur. Previous studies reported that misspecification of deterministic time-trend would affect d ε (Davidson and Sibbertsen 2005; Dfrenot etal. 2005) . In order to specify these points properly, the long persistent property and spatial auto-correlation should be simultaneously modeled by spatially and temporally correlating with the long persistent effect. The possibility of structural change in deterministic time-trend, which is exogenously given in our production function, should be statistically tested. These points are further issues which need to be addressed in regional production function approach.
Average growth of technological innovation
From the estimates of deterministic time-trend, average growth of technological innovation is calculated. Table 12 .3 shows a comparison of average growth of technological innovation between long persistent model-1 and the MA model. Figure 12 .3 shows graphs of the average growth of technological innovation calculated from long persistent model-1 and growth of GDP. In this figure, the growth of technological innovation is prior to the growth of GDP. The technological innovation calculated from the MA model, however, does not fit with GDP growth. Figure 12. 3 indicates that the long persistent property should be considered to estimate appropriate deterministic trends, but even with our approach some problems remain. In conventional studies, the least squared model with i.i.d. error structure or the ARIMA model is widely adopted. Our results indicate that the conven-tional approach, when assessing growth productivity, cannot separate between technological innovation and long persistent infrastructure productivity, and that the conventional approach cannot properly estimate deterministic time-trend parameters. Figure 12 .6 shows the total marginal productivity of infrastructure (TMPG) in 1970 (TMPG) in , 1980 (TMPG) in , and 1990 , which is the sum of MPG, MPGS and MPGM for each cross-section. In Fig. 12 .6, bi-polar distribution of TMPG around Tokyo and Osaka appears in 1970. In 1990, high TMPG prefectures successively appear between Tokyo and Osaka, including Nagoya. Compared to those of conventional studies, values of TMPG of the long persistent model are slightly lower (Ejiri et al. 2000) . The estimated marginal productivity obtained by the long persistent model is lower than in conventional studies. However, the decreasing trend of marginal productivity of infrastructure, which is often pointed out in conventional studies, is not observed, but rather the increasing trend is observed. Since diagnostic tests for residuals show that the long persistent model does not seriously suffer from serial-and spatial-autocorrelation problems, the obtained results seem to be credible. Such a difference in longitudinal and crosssectional behavior of infrastructure productivity stems from the difference in model specification. Neglecting the persistent effect of past infrastructure in marginal productivity would result in overestimation of present infrastructure productivity. In our result, one third of marginal productivity stems from past infrastructure, hence its contribution should not be neglected. .7 shows the share of three types of marginal productivity in total marginal productivity averaged for all regions. The averaged shares are around 0.33 to 0.34 for all cross-sections, hence the three types of marginal productivity are almost at the same level. The share of MPG is highest in 1968, and continuously decreases up to 1998. On the other hand, the shares of MPGM and MPGS continuously increase from 1965 to 1998. Therefore, long persistent productivity of infrastructure is stable and has increased for whole regions. The growth of MPGS would correspond to the globalization of domestic economic activities, and such trends will not change in the future. The average delay of infrastructure productivity can be calculated from Eq. (12.7) .Using the estimated φ and ˆG d of long persistent model-1, the average delay of infrastructure productivity is about 5.78 years. As discussed in Sect. 12.2.1, infrastructure productivity of the long persistent model under the infinite lags diverges to positive infinite. Note that the calculated 5.78 years implies approximated delay truncated with 10 years. If longer series of infrastructure stock data were available, the average delay would be more largely estimated. Most conventional studies propose to measure infrastructure productivity for own regions (Ejiri 2000) . However during the planning stage, infrastructure is expected to have productivity effect extending over a long term and to global regions. An empirical analysis for productivity measurement neglecting the effect to the future and to neighboring regions would result in underestimation of infrastructure productivity. Of course, it is impossible to conclude immediately the extent of such underestimation. More careful studies about the long persistent effect or spatial spillover effect should be undertaken, followed by intense discussion of the productivity of infrastructure.
Conclusions
In order to measure infrastructure productivity with lasting effects for the future, we formulated a production function with a long persistent effect, and the proposed model was applied to measure infrastructure productivity in Japan from 1965 to 1998. The estimated model showed that a positive and significant long persistent effect was observed for infrastructure and for stochastic error term. Based on the estimated production function with a long persistent effect, the longitudinal change in marginal productivity of infrastructure was estimated. The estimated series of marginal productivity gave us the novel implication that the marginal productivity of infrastructure is longitudinally increasing, which is different from the implication of conventional approaches measuring infrastructure productivity only within the own region. The share of persistent productivity over the total infrastructure productivity composed of instantaneously to the own, instantaneously to the other regions and lasting for the future to the own region was about one-third throughout the data duration. Because of its stable share, the persistent productivity effect of infrastructure should not be neglected. In other words, considerable underestimation of infrastructure productivity would occur if a policy maker neglected the long persistent productivity effect of infrastructure.
Our approach is significant in that it shows an approach to measure the long persistent productivity effect of infrastructure by using a long memory model, but there remain further issues to be resolved. First, the long persistent property should expand for spatial correlation structure. Our model considered only longitudinal correlation structure, but the spatial or spatial-temporal correlation structure was neglected. The development of a model specification and estimation procedure is one important issue. Second, points of trend shift in deterministic time-trend were exogenously set in our approach based on retrospective assessment in the economic situation. The estimated time trend parameters were the appropriate signs due to the ad-hoc shift setting. However, in long persistency in empirical analysis, many papers stress the importance of properly specifying regime switching in empirical modeling in order to improve long persistent (frac-tional integration) parameters (Gonzalo J and Lee T 1998; Cheung Y and Lai K 2001; Patel A and Shoesmith G 2004) . Much careful treatment is required for deterministic time-trend. A further issue is to develop a statistical test in regime switching applicable for multiple time-series data. Third, about the spatial spillover effect, our model only considered the infrastructure spillover effect. However, the knowledge of spillover effect embedded in regional output would affect social capital spillover. In applied spatial econometrics, a production function approach explicitly considering spatial heterogeneity is proposed as regional specific fixed or random effect based on panel data analysis (Baltagi et al. 2001; Juhn et al. 2003) . Panel data analysis with the long persistent property is another target issue. Finally, technological innovation is modeled as a deterministic trend in our model. Investment in infrastructure would induce technological innovation. Therefore, investment in infrastructure, long persistent property in stochastic error term, and deterministic trend would have correlations. . Studies on proper estimation procedure about production function based on endogenous growth theory are required.
All the above issues are related with an appropriate specification of spatial-temporal process in the long persistent model, so that a theoretical approach for the spatial-temporal stochastic process is important.
